
ANCIENT POISON LORE
Some Obscure Facts Revealed

by Study of Toxicokgy.

THE PENALTY OF THE PEACH.

A Dooum--t of Antiquity That Shows
the Egyptians Knew How to Make
and Use Prussia Acid-The Poisons
of Ancient Greece and Rome.

in the mythology of Greece there
was a somber saga which declared
that lin the far north. later described
as ColIdt there dwelt some sorcerers
-chdren of the sun. Of these Hecate
pnemsed vast knowledge of poison-
os herbs, which passed to her daugh-
ter Medea, who administered drugs to
tat dragon which guarded the Golden
Fleece and urged Jason to gladator-
like achievements.
Mene9, one of the oldest of the Egyp-

tian kings, and Attalns Phylometer.
the last king of Pergemus, undoubted-
ly possessed wide knowledge of me-

dictnaL plants. Attans Phylometer
0-pune medkmei and experl-
mented with potone He was famil-
lar with hyoecyamus. aconite. vera-
trm contum and otwe
3radates Eupator went further
tn either of these, however, as he
prepared the amous mixture theraca,
composed of fifty-four Ingredients. and
which to. labr days sold at a great
price. There Is further evidence of
the chemieal knowledge of the Egyp-
tians as disclosed in embaming and
various technical works.
The most interesting feature of the

poison lore of Egypt however, is the
fact that the Egyptians were acquaint-
ed with prssic acid, one of the most
dindRy posons. Tbey WMamed t from
certain Shts and trees, notably the
peachr In the Lnnure there is an an-
eent Eptian papyrus on which has
been eelphered:

rononee not the name of L A. 0.
nnmaer the penalt of the peach."!
92ltIs supposed to bea death warn-

gt6 those who might be tempted to
reveal niyutades in connection with
a it igions rites of the priests.
ItS Certain thatte Romans learned
t,prssc acid from the Eptans, for

hisoy has that In'the reign of Ti-
b n a nknight accused of
tem drank poison and fell dead at

1626,1t of the senatos
2M ancient Greecepon was the a-

i nethad of cpital ym-shment
A and zlcie, and it is atinterest that

asar4etreeton was ncauIdered by the
p moans of free-

ing the sfortdoM the body. Valeds
r zhtes tiet be -saw a "o-
*m quality In the itand of Cees
itho leving dired happity. flr ninety

wene avi to take a poison.
en deft liast by 11ung longer she
shnahau~ippent6 haveachangeinher

of c (wophon- .C
iriethe mostne* ok extnt

~AStheyntdeet of Ipoisons. In one
iitiehe a..ibad the effects of

bepteof ptaom, senphae, eer
~~ nleh ee acoitand een-

tinmss a~nenaiee.adt for-

inmne u040 A. .)an in
uheeaAenotheae seazhata

4oane--oW oehdre-a itea

Qipben. Thoogs

seemed-m ariing I show

~~and 1

tilstther atteep*t

ista som and "vosch'

esharennetengforpoison,
Umum~angstroa'tmsif to the

nesmeikaawiedg3 of the an-
e e a t pobsoned the Queen

~#b7 attinc food wit~t a

thd 5Usta .e It is reeldd
% o-g gis £. . 2e ine to

iseappes th-ai ofbe 1uthe.
- milaatrPhenehroghfearaf oion

then? qnarieda traer

kna pIeeouca oppoit an aged
no~t too dlean ma. The old man

abcmiemlnta big re ha-

a- tinsou aitigoconey, and the opr-
4 tineesd togive th wmn nan-

ges;igat irs mritten afl overhr
Sfee.hThteto it! A hahit condaaned
s,tens ybr re n today and
es theahtt ot king, conrtier and

ainein exust. The jeweasd annff-
bis.wmat a treasure it was! And
now--est, wedochange, don't we?'
'Srnk Globe.

he~ taeaIme makes an honoral
Uretg at a s*in game.-Phdelphl

__ - Twasa Qoamann Victory.
Theres 'Ntoicingin Fedora. Tenn. A

- an's life hbeeno saved, and now Dr.
Ring'sNew Disovery is the rtalk of the
sownforenring C. V. Pepper of deadly

pl:'ang bemorrhages.' "I could not work
nor-geaabou."he writes, "and the doe-
mes did me no good, but, after using
Dr. King'sNew Discovery three weeks.
I feellikeanewma, andcandoood
work again." For weak, sore or diseas-
ed lungs, Coughs and Colds, Hemorrh-
ages. Hay Fever, LaGrippe, Asthma or
any Brnraiil affection itstands unriv-
aled. Price 50c. and 31.00 Trial bottle
free. Sold and guaranteed by all drug-

"Tbh Canay SCgt's Seu of Humor.
Tereaon a Scot does not laugh at

ajoke rightawysisDanRnat
soasisthe popular fiction, that h

is "slow In the uptake," but that the
canny man will not commit blnael
H. twn think~it over before he do-

-nates the exat amount of thughter
which the joke deserves. The Scot
miniter, who is Scotland's commox

pabhie speaker, is aware. ConsCIOUSlU
or instinctively, of this trair, and hh~
delivery of an anecdote with a poin1

HAY'S PREDICTION.
"I Expect to Be Comfortably Dead Ii

1908," He Wrote.
A very interesting letter referrn,

to President Lincoln Just after his firs
inauguration and wAtten by Joh
Hay is dated Washington. ISGI. an

says in part:
"If there is anything which mor

than all causes we to regret the into]
erable press of business about th
president's offiee it is the impo&-d
bility of answering the letters of m:
best friends. I have positively not had
a moment's leisure since we arrived b
this city. The throng of office seeker
is absolutely fearful. They come a

daybreak and still are coming at mid
night.
"You know that in anything . can d

you can command me, but you over
rate my influence. Mr. Lincoln pos
tively refuses to make any recommen

dations for positions in the depart
ment; he rejects the entreaties even o

his most intimate friends and reki
tives."
In another letter. Washington. Dec

1. no year. Hay says:
"Walter Noyes was appointed on th

recommendation of two Rhode Islant
senators. Burnside and Anthony.
did not pay McKinley's debts. I neve
called him William In my life, nor d!(
he ever call me John. Our inter
course has always been of the mos

formal character. I have absolute,
no claim on him for myself or friends.
And In another letter Hay write.

from Washington:
"I am old, sick and busy, and I havi

not a moment at my disposition be
sides what Is occupied by my dali;
tasks. .

* Do not talk about any
thing so ridiculous as my being a can
didate for the presidency. I shal
never hold an ofce after this, and
expect to be comfortably dead b:
3908."-
As will be recalled. Secretary Ha:

died July 1, 1905.-New York Times.

A BUCKET OF WATER.
In Right Place When Needed It Wil

Prevent a Confagration.
A single bucket of water-even

enpful-thrown on a blaze at Its star
often does more good than a reserrol
full ten minntes later. And yet in Do
one out of a thousand A merican homeIs a single bucket of water dedicate
to fire protection. The oinly exense
for this negligence are Ignorame, car
esmew total disregard of propert

and life. Poverty may explain the at
sence of structural protection, but n
one who has a home Is too poor t
afford a bucket of water. Eren 2
cents spent for fire pails will mea
ably Increase for years the safety o
a hose and that of Its Inmate Anz
the only attention this very effectiv
fAr apparatus will need Is an occasiom
al refilling from the pump-or tap.
The virtue of the bucket of wate

kept exclusivey for fire purposes I
that It Is always there when you 1a1
for it and always full of water. Ther
is,to be s=rlots of water around th
house (except when the pipe or ptn
has frzen)l but by the time ar, ca
find a bucket, take it to the tap o
~p wait for it to fll and then tak
it back to the fire notone bucket be
ten are needed.. If, however, you ca1
dash 2nto the halD, seise a ready files
bcket and souse the blazing curtafr
all vithin twenty seconds one boeke
geerally- winl be 'more than eno04g
as good as a whoie fire departmen
and far 3ess destructive than its supes
futy of wzter.
The family that cares anything a

all flor 1ts belonins should- keep a
3east one bocket of water on a litti<
bcaektin the haflon each tior ani
another bucket in the garret. Dowl
[e~ar there should be a barrel of wi
tein abee nofr from th

eh ma he kept fro'n freezing ±
cold weather by adding common sal
-Eschange.

Ia the Interest of Good Eyes.-
A noted oculist advises against usin
teeyes immediately after wakin.

therefore the habit of, many youzs
grls of reading or studying in bed I
nwinne. It is harmful to use th
eys when sleepy, as it is a gren
stain upon the mnses.n If one inms
reelt or write when drowsy, rise occa
inafly and bathe the eyes with ho
oeold water. -Rememhbe that a quIci
change from a dark room to a brilhian
light. is a strain upon the eyes.-Nes
York Press.

The Prayer lHe Didn't Make.
In a 'ertain p.rish near nO*mfree
nrrty made elder was sunmmoned t
the sickbed of a parishione. Bein.
entumfln a bashenl man, he was i
greatanietyastothe "pryerhewas
bae to pit up"'and wished to avoli
going altogether. At length he wa

pared by his wife'and started ai
hs erand. On his return his wif

geeted him with the qur:
"Andbhow did ye get on, Wiliam?"
"Oh, grand! He was deid."-Dunde
Ad__

KGeked en Being Ticided to Death.
Chairman of the C'ommittee-You gc
anything to say before we strings yo1
up? Bad Buggins (the codem -
12It ain't too much trouble I'd lk

Shave you trim the end of the top
it's frayed. It ticktee me rleel

Toe Pressing.
"And did you enjoy your Afriea

trip, major? How did you like tb
savages?
"Oh, they were extremely kind ha

ed Theywantedto keep me there fc
diner-Londan Opinion.

Adataeis a btte soldier tha

Washington's Iague Spots
life in the low, marshy bottoms of thb
Poomac, the breeding grounds of in:
ai germs. These germs causes chilL
ever and ague, biliousness, jaundicl
lassitude, weakness and general debil
y and bring suafering or death to thot
sands yearly. But Electric Bitters neve
fail to destroy them and cure malari
1troubles. "They are the best all-roun
tonic and cure for malaria I ever used,
writ. M. James. of Lonellen, S.

They care Stomach, Liver, Kidney an

o. Try them, 50c. Guaranteed by a
drggist.

Counts Up.
M3y dear," he said in a mildly ri

proachful tone, "I have no doubt at a
that you are a good bargain huntc
and that you always get really exe
lent bargains, but you get too many<
them."-Chcago Post.

No Reason.
She-I think you might stop smnokin
when you heard me say i &n't like I
H-That's no reason. I beard yc

say yO didn't likenohe kissed.-Bo

LUDLOW STREET JAIL
The Sheriff's Famous Prison in

New York City.

ITS GUESTS WELL TREATED.

- The Inmates Wear No Unifcrrn and
Have Many Privileges-The Disci-
pline Is Quite Gentle and the Sur-
roundings Peaceful and Homelike.

Walkitg through the streets of the
squalid, noisy east side, the visitor in
New York is quite unprepared for the
peace and clean homeliness which

. greet him in the sheriffs prison in

.Lud'ow street. Flanked by public

. schoo. and police court on two sides.

. the brick building. ornamented with
antique Iron grill over long windows.
resemUes a village church or old fash-
ioned hal of learning. The outer
clamor does not penetrate Its cool clois-
ters. The struggle for existence is
halted at the threshold. But it is not
so easy to enter the sherifrs rest es-

tablishment. The guard who opens
the front door In response to the elec-
tric bell eyes the visitor suspiciously.
as If the latter might be trying to
break into the county haven without
proper credentials. The only persons
entitled to the privileges of the Lud-
low tavern are those in contemptt of
surrogates' and certain other courts.
federal bankrupts, delinquent militia-
men, execution and judgment debtors
and breach of promise and alimony
men.
-However, the visitor who can prove
-that he has no sinister purpose is
ushered into a cozy parlor fitted with
rugs. pictures and piano. Here he
meets the warden, who talks freely
and simply about his guests. He ad-
mits he has never read Lombroso or

any other criminologist. What's the
Iuse? They don't send felons to tfis
place. The learned observations of
penologists do not apply to the in-
mates of Ludlow tavern. Methods of
discipline and reform are superfluous.
There are just a few rules. such as ob-
tan in any well regulated hostelry. A
guest on arrival has his pedigree taken
at the ofce, is shown up to his sleep-
Ing chamber, gets introduced to the

gentlemnen in the sitting room and is
left to his own devices-no uniform,
no iatr cut, none of the unpleasant fea-
tures of a common prison. There Is,
indeed, a genteel seaich for sharp in-
struments, keys and knives, as forbid-
den articles, but there is no confsen-
tion of any other private possessions.

man may bring In all the books.
writing material, tobacco, clothes. tol-
et artcles and brlc-abrac that he
Pleases.
The rising bell rings at eO a. P..

and the guests have a chance to. wash.
shave and make their beds before
breakst, at S o'clock. The regular
breakfast consists of coffee and rols,
lint guests may supplement it with
eg cooked at the hot water tap or

may order, at their own expense, an

elaborate meal-from the menu card of
a nearby restaurant. The morning
rewspapers are at hand, so that guests,
while sipping their coffee, may sean1
benadlnes and note the progress of
L'Vnts.
,After broneafs every one goes into1
the yard for an hour's exercise. The
high brick walns do not bar the sun-
shine from the yarn, which Is about
,sixty feet ,quare and stone flagged
around a een±tl grass' plot After the

eereise hour the guests repair to a

Slarge sitting room and read, study or

Splay penuchie, checkers dominos and
chess. There is a smanl library ,

bosand magn-zines. Those who~
-veprivate stocks of literature ex-

change their books zin a fraternal
rspirit.
The dinner beln rings at noon. A

~wholesome stew, a boiled dinner or a
plate of fish and potatoes Is provided.
If this seems too frugal even for cils
ter life, there Is the restaurant menu

to fall back on. As a rule, though, the
inmates are satisfied with the regular
;are. Another hour in the yard, an

afternoon spent In the sitting room,
after the style of the morning session,
an' +.hen a supper of bread and tea at'

t .Twohours later the guests
-r.:re o theircambaers for the night.
They are l'ocked in, it Is true, but the
obliging guard will open on any rca-i
sonable request There Is no rule
agait takn-, and guests may read

or write by the light of their own cn

dmo nttyofsee igsdt g obd
andverrind efr hl hr r c

plained of by arctic travelers, is ob-
'ited by the coming and goin- of in- .

3nates. The comfort of guests Is pret-

attendansLetters to guests are not opened be-

fore delivery, as in common penal in-
stitutions. Three days a week are set!
aside for visitors, but no member of

the Alimony club Is compelled to see1
.hiswife. Once in a long while, how-

ever, a member of the fair sex enters
theportals as a guest. There was one

-woman brought to the office In con-I
tempt proceedings subsequent on a

supplementary Inquiry, but the referee;
held a hearing on the spot, and the
awoman was dscharged with consent

ofcounseL. In former days a male
guest charged with breach of promise

- on freedom by marrying the woman
ofhis choice in the hotel offlee.-NewI

York Tribune.

0'What we obtain too cheap we esteem
too lightly.-Paine.

For indigestion and all stomach tron-
ble take Foley's Orino Laxative as it-
stimulates the stomach and liver, and

regulates the bowels and v.111 positive-
y cure habitual constipation. W. E.
B rown & Co.

I- Dyer: Articles.
IndyeIng at home amateurs often
make the mistake of putting the dyed

article through the wringer, possibly
to avoid staining the hands for one
reason or perhaps hoping to dry the

i-garment more quickly. This, however,'
IIshould never be done, for the creases

so formed are most obstinate and, In-
fact, often only disappear with wear.,
despite alt pressing. Dyed articles

- should be squeezed from the bath and
IIhung out of doors to dry.

- Adversity's Compensation.
~R icheih-r wish I were you. Poor-
1eig-For goodness sake, why? Rich-
leigh-Why, you can have the fun of
proposing to every girl you meet and
gbe sure of being refused.-New York

t.Journal.
u-

The road leading to justice is i;

SHOOTING WHALES.
Modern Whalers Use a Cannon and an

Explosive Harpoon.
Whaling with modern methods in

A&laskan waters Is an exciting game.

especially for those who are new to

the business. The modern whaling
steamer Is a little vessel almost round
)n the bottom, which enables it to be
turned and managed with the greatest
ease. Mounted at the bow is a small
,annon that shoots a harpoon weigh-
ing more than 10() pounds and having
in explosive head. called the bomb.
If the shot is good and the harpoon

Is planted squarely behind the fin. the
bomb crashes into the lungs, killing In-

stantly; if not, the struggle may last
for several hours.
After a whale has been killed the'

.arcass Is brought alongside the boat
ind inflated so that it will float. A

long coil of rubber hose, one end of
which is attached to a pump and the
)ther to a hoUow spear pointed tube
f steel. with perforations along its
ntire langth. is used for this purpose.
The spear is thrust well down Into

the whale's side. the air pump started
Md the body slowly Giled with air.
When inflated enough to keep it afloat
the tube is withdrawn, the incision
plugged with oakum and the carcass
mst off. A buoy with a 1ag Is at-

tached to the body. and it is then set

,drift to be picked up at the end of
the day's hunting.
The whaling station is a group of

buildings situated In a bay or cove

ear enough to the feeding grounds to

Illow the steamer to come in each
ight with the day's catch. The
whales are anchored at a buoy in front

of a long. inclined platform. upon
hich they are drawn, tail first. by
means of a steam winch.
The saying that every part of the

pig but the squeal is now of market
ralue is also a fact with the whale.
Not a particle of the animal Is wasted.
After the skeleton is stripped of flesh
Itis disarticulated and the bones chop

ped in pieces.
The blubber is tried out for oil. and
the meat and bones are boiled for the
same purpose. Later the desh is art-

5cLa.y dried and sifted. mnking a fine
gano, and the bones are ground up
forfertilizer. Even the blood Is boiled
Md dried with the fiesh. and the wa-

ter in which the blubber has been
tried out makes excellent glue. The
ans and tall, after being sliced into
thin srips, are salted and barreled and
shipped to Japan as an article of food.
-World's.Work.

How Ho Kept His Clothes Dry.
Among .a large shooting party on a

orthern grouse moor was a certain
elderly professor whose skill with his
,m was hardly equal to the'profundity
)fhis Inte~lect. Suddenly a heavy
storm .of rain came on, and as there
was no shelter o the moor the shook
ersgot thoroughly drenched through.
&tleast, all but one suffered-the pre
!essor. He had mysteriously disap-
peared when the rain came on. ard he
lidnot rejoin the party until the sun

was shining once more. .To the amaze-
Ment of the others the erudite one

-as as dry as a bone. The others.
irenched and disgusted, Inquired of
hmhow It was he had escaped a wet-
ting."Directly the rain came on," re-
pledthe professor, "I wezit off by my-
jelf,stripped off my clothing and sat
nthem until the storm was over."-

London Telegraph.

In Bed With a Snake.
For one thing East Africa must have
:redit;snakes are not numerous, as

theyare in the south-at least I never
hayeseen many. There are pythons.
utthey do not appear to be danger-
ms.I shall never forget how, down In
SouthAfrica dudng the war, I once
wokeand found a black mwamba In
tiedwithme. The snake is absolutely
leadly. It frightened me so that after
thewhole thing was over I went out
endwassick. Fortunately I was quite
Ignornt of the fact that It was under
theblankets with me and rolled out
unconcernedly. Hadi I known it was
theren all probability it would nave

struckme.-Fot.:7. and Stream.

Women In .Japan.
Like most oriental races, the Japa-
neseregard women as the inferior sex.
indltheJapanese woman cheerfully In-
dorsesthe doctrine. "I once." said a
globetrotter. "sat down to dinner at
hotelin Vancouver where there was

Japanese waitress. With me at tho
tablewere tw6 Canadian women: but,
omysurprise, the waitress not only
gaveme priority In serving the meal,
butwasvery particular In seeing that
hadthe ,ag portion of every-
thing.I wasrae puzzled until I
remembered that in Japanese eyes I

ansas a man, regarded as far more
mportant than a woman and treated
accordingly."

A Simple Reason.
Scientific Parent (on a stroll)-You

seeoutthere in the street, my son, a

simpleIllustration of a principle in
mechanics. The rnan with that "art
pushesIt In front ,' him. Can you
guessthe reason why? Probably not.

willask him. Note his answer, my
son.(To the coster) My good man,
whydoyou push that cart instead of
pullingit?

Coster-'Cause I ain't a boss, yer o'.d
thckhead.-London Express.

Word of Caution.
"Never propose to a girl by letter."
"Why not?"
" did It once, and she stuck the let-

ter Ina book she was reading and lent
Itttomyother girl."

There are about twelve generations
of fliesa yr-the sexes about equally
dividedeach female laying about 1.000

No matter now soar you have sutier'-
e,Foley-s Kidney Remedy will help~
coou..\rs.S. L. Bowen. of Waiyne- W-
Va..writes: 1I was a sufferer from kid'
2ydisease. so that at time I could not
ser outof bed, and when I did I could

2otstand straight. I took Foley's Kid!
eyRemedy. One dollar bottle and

part ofthe second cured me entirely'
[t willcureyou. W. E. Brown & Co.

Why Men Wear Trousers-
No l~igin:an of thxis ngi ever de-

lierately chose to "aidopt trousers."
He wa's forced Into them and all other
ecentrkities of dress by woman. In
thevery earliest sartorial experienxce

fe-ery man he is swathed In ai queer
bundle of incoherent banda::es by a

woman. ILater she puts him into eute
littledresses so that the neighbxors
can'ttell him from his little siste'r.
Stilllater she cuts off -his c:urls awnl
putshim into kniekerboekers. andl be

putson --long pants' when she gives

th~word and not be fore. That is all
tha'tan~ has to do or ever had to doi
withwearing tronsers. Woman forced
himinto them iu the first place. and
nowhe is afraid to wear anything else
forfear of making a sensation.-I'rovi-

ICE CREAM
1C. a Dish

is made in this way:
Stirapckage of

~ JELLO0
1~~ICREACH

Powder
int. a quart of milk and
freeze it. That can be do
in ab. ut tn minutes.
There is nothingto add. for

th powtdcr supplies every-
thin..:. and there is no cook-
ing oranthing else0 to dn.
iou wi1l L.ave two quarts

of delicious ice cren for the
usual cost of twno

2 packgcs icr 25 cents
DtLtne! RAe(;- Book Pree.

The Genes Pare food Co..Le Roy. N.Y.

When Sick
Womensuengfrornhead-

ache.backch-, pain inside,or
nervousnes, or =ny other all-
Ment resultng from female
troubl, should get Cardui and
use it regularly. Cardui has
beer fcund. 'by thouands of
ladies, to rlieve female weak-
ess, by restcring to health

the weak womanly organs.

Mrs F. S. Mill,01 Muretta,
Calf., tri Cardu:12-and writes

"I don'tthikanyone ca
recommend a mediciae more

ghlythn I can CarduL I
had a misp. c'oved byn'-
flammat ! p v bo-
lieve I would have died. had
It not been for Cardul. When
.I began tak-g it.. I could not
stand on my feet. After tak-
ing two bottles, I was cured,
ad I nowi weigh 165 pounds."

Try Card -i ilbelpyou.
E45

FOLEY'S
KIDNEY CURE
I WILL CURE YOU

of.any case of Kidney or
Bladder disease that is not
beyond the reach of mnedi-
cfrie. Take it at once. Do
notriskhaving Bright's Dis-
ease or Diabetes. There is
nothing gained by delay.
50c. and $1.00 Bottles.

WE. BROWN & CO.

STATE OF SOUTH CAROUNA1
Clareuno County,

ICOUJRT OF COMMION PLEAS.

Copy Summons for Relief

(Comnplaint Served )

Isaac Felder. Defendant.
To the Defendant LIaac Felder:
You are bereby Summoned and re-

quired to answer the complaint in this
action- of which a copy is herew ithj
served upon you, and to serve a copy
of voar answer to the said complaint
on'the subscriber at his oeice in 'ln
nirnc. Clarendon County, South Caro-
lin. within twenty~ days after the
srvice hereof: execusive of the day of
seh service: and if you fail to answer
the complaint within the time afore-
said. the plaintiff in th-s action will at)-,
ply to the Court for the relief de-

tnadedin hecomplaint.
Theefndnt Isaae Felder will~
furher take notice that the? Summ'ons:
an C'*mpaint, in above action was tiledt
in :'a ofllee of the Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas for Clarendon County.
Somth Crrolinax. on the 13th day of .July.
.. D. 1909).

CHALTON DL"RANT.
PlaintitT' Attorney.

CHICORA
GReEEX-IL LEl. .M. C.

ThE-I
SOUTHH

CAROLINA I
PRESBYTERIAN

COLLEGE (
FOR

WOMEN.

A Christian Home Scho.>!.

gA HighStandard Colcre.
Fees $183.

f8 All inecluded in proposition {Al
anid Tuition in .iusic. Art or

Expression $103 to821L

Prescribes Dr. Blosser's Catarrh emed,.
Dear SirN-I fl'.L used your Catarrh cu:re in

the ca-e of my '.Oa. who had chronic na'.o-phar-
yngeal1 cata~ib. with :;.reat bweett to him. I
often prescribe it for other of my' patients.. an:d

Ithink~ it is. quite the 11ie.t "-ieiy for catarrh-
taa ha" --ver been paced on t.-.. -narket-

Thnv:ou ror~pa'.: favors.. I am.
Your- ve.ry.truly.

D.-ar Sir, -Your medicine i. '-.innin::rsti
ths. .cuntry. It has c~"cted somurealc
cure". I do nout itnow that it ha-' failx!ne-
in:aacv where it ha'. he-en. 1:ry :trid.

Veytrl ours,.

I m.-r.Ctar :.diT.H u

rn*'~t.,rt~l).!r . exicLtn.K

a p'stal card wviii brin;;'.i.vnym~

FOLEYSIIONE~aTA4R
stopsthe cough and healslungs

Dr.King's New Life Pills

Cures Coughs, Colds,
and Lung Troubles. Pi

W. 0. W.
Woo~dme4-U 4f the Wrd

Meets on fourth Monday nib!.,. at
8:30.
Vit n~Suverei:na, invit.

YOUR HOUSE.
Then if :ire comes you wil! be saved
many a worry and

MANY A DOLLAR.
In this age of the world when the pro-
tection of a good Fire insurance Policy
coSts so iittle. and the risk of fire is so

zrcat. it is simp;y poor business to to
uinsured.

If. N. 19I1180 INN E1lIg.
E. C. HORTON, Manaer.

The Bank of Maiing.
Manning. S. C.

Capitai Stock........ ......... .40.000
Surplus...... ............. ... 40,000!
Stockholders' Liability...... . 40,000

Total Protection to Depositors. $120,000

START YOUR BOY

in the right way. Good habits instilled

in the youth will bear zood fruit

in after years. Whether it be the smyali

account of the boy or a business account

of ':he man that is entrusted to us we

can guzarenteed perfect satisfaction

BATHROOM COMFORTS

secured by up-to-date plumnbin~ en-
bance the enjoymnent of the tenfold
pleasure enjoyed when fitted b:; R. ML
Masters of Charleston. S. C. No onef
should miss any of the devices now
known and obtainale. Towel racks.
brush and soap holders. spr'nklets. etc.,
form an agregate of rpossioie conven-
iences which sensible people cannot
well be without. Your ideas~about
--!umbing shouldn't stop with proper
sanitarv conditions. Let us pu', you
up-todtte.

R. L. rIASTERS,
127-129 King Street, Charleston, S C

LOANS NEGOTIATED
On First-Class Real Estate

Mortgages.
Puray & '3rya,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
Mannng S. C.

DRl. .1. A COLE.
DENTIST.

C:.r over an~.; of ...anning.
M.\NN!NG. S. C.

DENTIST.
MANNING, S. C.

W. C. DAVIS . J. A. WEINBERG.

DAVIlS & WEINBERG,
A'TTORNE&YS AT LAW.

MANNING, S. C.

Prompt attent-ion triven to collection.

JH. LESESNE.

ATTorNEY AT LAW.

MANNING. S. C.

It 0. PCIWY. 'S. u..IVSLt UY

PUR~DY & O'BRYAN.
.\ttorneys andu Counselor' :at Law.

MANNING, S. C.

rCHARLTOJN DuRANT,

A-rronNEx ar L'w.

Cares Colds; Prevents Pneumonia

Oucklen's Arnica Salve
The Dest Salve in The Warld.

S -I CONTAINS NO
*f A HARMFUL

DRUGS A
Croup, La Grippe, Asthn::, Thrt -r:. nuie is in the

-events Pneumonia and ConsumUptio Y:: oW PACKAGZ
W. E. BROWN & CO.

WHEN LIFE ENDS
YowrIorme Ceases.

THE WIFE ANi CHILDREN WILL THEN NEED HELP MUCI MORE
THAN THEY DO NOW.

A POLICY IN THE OLD RELIABLE

Hartford Life Insurance Company
Will afford themt Maxinum Protectiou at a Minimum Cost.

All Moil.orn Policy Forms. Combining the Best Features with the Most
Liberal Premium Rates.

MARION RICH, Gen. Agt,
Columbia, S. C.

S. E. INGRAM. Local Agent, J. M. WINDEAM, Local Agent.Manning. S. C. Manning, S. C.

WHY BE BOTHERED WITH
FLIES AND MOSQUITOES?

HAVE YOUR HOUSE SCREENED WITH
WIRE DOORS AND WINDOW5.

We make the Kind that Pleases. Call. 'Phone, or Write for Prices.

HACKER MANUFACTURING COMPANY.
successors to G EO. s. HACKEEI & SON.

544-548 KiNG STREET - - - - - CNARLESTON,S. C.

BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S. C.
We solicit your banking business. It is to your interest to
patronize this safe and strong bank, Fouryearsof con-
tinued growth and operation withopt the loss of as much
as a dollar, speaks for itself, does iv not?

We want to be your bankers, if you. are not already-a -

customer, come and see us about.it and tll us 'wby. If t'
ou are. como and see us anybow. It is nevc' too late to
do a good thing for yourself.

Interest Paid on Savings Deposits.
BANK OF CLARENDON. Manning. S

...........................

BRING YOUR_

JOB WORK ,
TO THE TIMES OFFICE.

We want to dirOetfour &tsention first tonour L
Buggies. Our Rock Hill, Durham,.Corbifn aud Babcobk
Buggies embrace every feature to be desired ini a iservide-
able and perfect riding Buggy. if it is ease of mnotion3

dollar, we have it.-

FREE.
You get a ticket witb each Buggy that en1ties you t

one chance at our fifty dollar prize. Somebody gets the
money. Get in line and win. - .

WAGONS.
S Our Line of Wagons is complete, and for lightness of~
draft and durability for the price we 'offer, is uinappro-
ached mn any rival.

HORSES.
Our car load of Horses was unloaded this morning.

Come in and select what you want frora a -car that .has
Snot been picked overr. We will give you the benefit of
Iour twenty-five

years experience in helping yon get just

whtLAP ROBES and HARNESS.
S We now handle the celebrated 5-A Rbobes, and
have the best Line ever shown in the county. Five hun-
dred satisfied customers using our hand-made Harness.
In fact we carry everything ini our line you warit. Guar-
antee the quality and satisfy you \With the price when

Syou buy.
We want your trade and are in shape to get it if you

Swill inspect our line before you make your piurchases.

SD.M.BRADHAM& SON

BrinEYour Job PrfinH to Tbe Times,

APPAREL SHOP KmLusKcouGH
FOR MEN ^icn=UO

AND LADIES NDRKWC
FEverything of the best fc r

the personal wear and adorn bOLsDS 'Ht EE
MDAllHROAMID(UGRUUSmnent o; both sexces.
GUARANTED SA7/SAC702iY

We fill niail orders carefully OR MON'EYRE/*YOrD.

and promptly. - W HE YOU COME

TO TOWN CALL AT

DAVID E '

sHAVING SALOON

DUTFITTING -

Z;OMvPANY,-
Charleston. S. C. R c

IN AJLLSTYL.ES.
SHAVIN( AY!)

SHAMPOOIY30

FRESHMATS ATA cordia. invitationi

TO EAT. J. L. WVELLS.
Manning Tiunes Hioek.

5ive uS a Trial- - _

- DOr.King'sNewLifePilis.
The best in the world.

Clark & Hugrs~g g g


